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timely word. Mrs. Hanaford came all
the way from New Haven toparticipate in the
proceedings. Oliver Johnson occupied his
customary place in the Clerk's chair, which is
equivalent to the office of chairman of the
meeting. The voices of several others were
heard at different times during the discuss-
ions, contributing in greater or less measure
to the entertainment and edification of the
audience.

The testimony in favor of Woman Suffrage
was full and explicit. It called forth remarks
in its favor, and although opponents of the
question were Invited to speak, the invitation
elicited no response. There was no eviden ze
of the existence of any adverse sentiment in
the meeting. Something was said about its
being the dutyof women to demand the ballot,
and although It be their right, of which they
are unjustly deprived, it is plainly necessary
to convince a majority of the women them-
selves that the ballot Is agood thing for them,
before they will move one step In the path of
demand. Agitation, enlightenment, convic-
tion must, all in their order, precede the de-
mand, and prepare public opinion for its fa-
vorable reception and successful issue. Make
every community what Longwood is, and
there will be no difficulties in the way of a
complete triumph.

The subject of dress was treated of, in a
very rational manner, and excellent remarks
were made on the subject. This was the bur-
den of one of the most interesting discussions
of the occasion. Many good suggestions were
made that night that were equally profitable
to the speakers and the audience. The ques-
tion of extravagance in this important depart-
ment of human Interest commanded wise at-
tentton, while the excesses and ridiculous su-
perfluities of female attire were objects of elo-
quent attack. It is evident that this is an in-
viting field for the redress of enormities of a
peculiar kind, where many examples of self-
denial will make It easier for all. Let simplici-
ty and good sense have their vitores no less
than fashion, and may the benecient influ-
ence of Longwood be exerted in this as well
as in other directions. w.

Philadelphia,.June 16.

TEU EAST.
TURKEY-CONSTANTINOPLE.

The Greeks have always been devoted to the
propagation of education and of civilization in
the East. This is shown, not only by the his-
tory of the ancient Greeks, but also by that of
their modern descendants, who are always en.
deavoring to contribute largely to the estab.
lishment of schools for both sexes.

The Euridiki (Eurydice) of Constantinople,
the only Woman's Journal in the East, edited
by Mine. Emilie Ctena Lontias, a Greek
woman of Athens, announces in one of Its latest
numbers, that two Greek bankers, established
at Constantinople, Messrs. Christaki Effendi
Zografos and George Zarifa, have determined
to establish and support at their own expense
two normal schools, one in Epirus, a province
of Turkey, the other in Thrace. The pupils
of these schools, amounting to sixty in each, of
whom thirty will be girls and the remainder
boys, will be chosen by the suggestion of their
compatriots.

The Eurydice expresses the warmest grati-
tude toward the benefactors who have devised
this generous plan, associating the progress of
Woman with the welfare of the Greek race and
nationality.

We find in the same journal an interesting
article by one of its contributors, Mle. Theano,
treating of the establishment of "societies of
women, friends of education." The writer af-
firms that the plan of establishing such a soci-
ety has made some progress in the high circles
of Pera at Constantinople.

The aim of this society will be to extend
higher education among women, to establish
schools for girls, to publish elementary books of
instruction, and above all to maintain at Con-
stantinople a Woman's College for more ad-
vanced studies.

We hope that the voice of Mle Theano wil
find an echo in every generous heart interested
in the intellectual emancipation of Women in
the East. All institutions of the same charac-
ter lu America will see with joy the realization
of this idea, sure to be followed by most im-
portant results. It was fitting that the descend-
ants of Sappho and of Theano should take the
lead in this movement, so new in the East, and
so in accordance with the spirit of the Age.

NOTES AND NEWS.
The annual catalogue of the Worcester

Academy shows the quaber of students to be
124, of whom 41 are ladles.

The Legislature of New Jersey, at its last
session, passed a law making women eligible
to the office of school trustee.

Five young misses in their teens from New
England agricultural schools have a joint
stock dairy farm of 320 acres In Kansas.

A recent census of Ireland shows that
nearly one-half of the people, above five years
of age, are unable to read and write.

The Patrons of Husbandry claim an organi-
zation of 3377 granges in this country with an
aggregate membership of over 2,000,000.

I Matilda Fletcher is at the St. James.iu the Spring term. Rev. B. . Northrop, Sec.
Washington, preparing a new humorous lec- retary of thneConnecticut Board of Lniuction,
ture entitled "Mr. Grumpy." and Profe"or Prentice of weslyan Univer-

Before tne year closes, Pennsylvania will sity, of Middletown, have been secured as
probably have ten State normal schools. T two of tie speakers for the coning ahenver-
State appropriations to these schools now sary of the academy.
amount to $284,815.12. Elizabeth Stewart Phelps thinks that wo-

Saxony hits passed a law compelling youths, e's wits go in their clotes." We quote
whose school advantages are cut short by fromnier timely words as follows
their being apprenticed to learn a trade, to at- average young woman epends enough
tend evening schools for a period of threeientuge coseresinugherion o
years.spirit, enough presence of mind, enough pa-

In numbers the sexes are very nearly equal tence of' ole and angtisnof regret upon onIlltil UnteaStaes.Mals 1"Is),55, e.season's outfit-I had alost said upon onein te Unite States. Males ,49,56,excellentank cashiermales 19,064,806; but the distribution is not on'4 comfortable grauate of tinologicad
even. This is Nature's protest against po-' seninary.
lygany. Infudal times, lovers contemaLe for tie

Fift girls employed by G. II. Whitcomb & favor of their istress in tornaments att
Co., evelope manufacturers at Worcester, are wonier favor by feats of ars. 'le olow-
on a strike for higher wages. They demand ing occurrene is only tie sae ting Inonl-
one cent more on the thousand, which their Orn guise, ut it is an improvement oin tie oln
employers refuse to give. style. Aillinois girl haing six lovers of-

The Commencement exercises of Swarth-fered to marry tie one who sould "renkktip"
more College took place In Philadelphi on te most prairie in tree days. lie result was
the 18th hist. Salutatory and valedictory ad- tat sie gt a sntat husband, and her father
dresses and two of the three orations were de- found hisnew farn ready for plning free of
livered byyonug ladies. cbt.

After the first day of July, any woman, pos- At Scnoolcrft, Mic., tie EecItie Cam-
sessin tihe qualifications reqnired of men, mttee of tie State Grange of Patrons of ilna-
will be eligible for election to any ofilce under bandry have issued a circular to tenntsfc.
the general or special school laws of Illinois,. urers of the contry, asking teir lowest
This looks like "Woman's Rights."wolesale rates for farm mcinery, witna

The Empress of Germany has offered two ew toupn taeiret, upplying timprizes, of tine value of $1500 each, for the best profits of uddle-men. Tie Grand aster,treatise on Military Surgery, and the best work Secretary, and Cairman of tie Executiveon the Geneva Convention which organized Comitee of the State Grange are ll rei-the "Red Cross" International Association.
"'Free Trade and Farmers' Rights' is adnof that i en

legend which our party may inscribe upon
victorious banners," says the N. Y. World. property owners cannot vote. But a natural-
We suggest "Anti-Monopoly and Woman's ized citizen of Massachusetts owning real estate
Rights," as a wiser and more appropriate inn that State has oved into and becoe a rc-
watchword. Rhode Island. He insists onis igt

tovtand has carried tie question into theIt is announced that the construction of the courts. Te ase excites deep feeling, becauseRussian TransContinental railroad, to connect its decision is supposed to decide the politicalthe Baltic sea with the Pacific through Siberia, control of the State. If te Republicans ofwill be commenced so soon as arrangements Rode Island had political common sense, teycan be made, and probably before the end of would confer suffrage upon women.
this year. this earIn New York, great dissatisfaction existsTine celebration of Memorial Day at St. among those interested, that the committeeLouis was truly commendable. The exercises should have ignored entirely the applicationat tine National Cemetery at Jefferson Bar- of the female teachers for equal compensation
racks were participated in by both Unionists with the men, where equal work was done,and Confederates, with tine utmost harmony and they regret that no attempt has beenand good feeling. made to remove this unjust discrnination;

A peculiar ceremony took place - at St. while the primary teachers are correspondMary's Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, on Ingly disappointed that tie disparity in pay
Wednesday, viz: the consecration of a num- existing between them and those of the gram.
ber of ladies as deaconesses, in accordance mar departments have not at least beetsmade
with the canon on that subject, adupted.by less.
the General Conference. The announcement that Judge Sanger is

Four young women have entered upon the to receive the appontnent of United States
philosophical course at tine University of Dstrict Attorney for Massachusetts gives very
Rome. They are skillful short-hand writers, general satisfaction in this community, and It
an art that is absolutely necessary at this jUi- may be doubted if a better selectiontcould
versity, as all lectures are required to be taken have been made. Jtdge anger is well fitted
down verbatim by the students, by professional experience and every personal

Ihave just received from Mrs. Callanan, characteristic, for the responsible situationWf egMieasiieadrsisudb which he Is called upon to fill. And to hisof Des Moines, a spirited address issued by
Mrs. Reed, the President of the Iowa State other merits we will add, as lat but not least,
Woman Suffrage Association, entitled "Con- that he is an earnest advocate of Woman Su-
ing out of the Wilderness." They can be pro-frage.
cured at 75 cts. per 100, by application to Mrs. If the laws should be strity enfrced In
Callanan. Massachusetts In regard to the matter, the

The girls employed in the paper mill at days of skimmed milk In that State are over,
Hampden, Mass., setan example for the young the penalty for selling adulterated milk being
men of that place by going Tuesday evening, a fie of not less than fifty Or more than
after their day's irork was done, to the resi-tree hundred dollars for te first offense, and
dence of a sick man, and putting his wood- for the second Offense not less than one hun-
pile, about five cords, into the shed, piling it dred dollars and imprisonment In the House
up In nice order. of Correction for not less than thirty, nor

Michigan has freed the inmates of herpeni- more than ninety days. The Potts l, Pa.,
teniar fom helinilatini warng trpnt Journal says that the health anid comfort oftentiary from the hunmiliatiowsof wearing strip-evrbdspcalchdenwodbee-

ed garments, allows them to correspond with eedy asimiarlawch old bexen
their friends, provides for their education, and
gives' each one, when discharged, a suit of every State.
clothes, $10 in cash, and such money as he may The editor of a county paper indignantly
have earned by overwork. complains tat wen riding in te cars one in

At the examination for admittance to the often forced to listen to conversation upon per-norml shoolIn ew orkon hur soal matter. On an Eatern train, the othernormal sehool in New York, on Thursday, day a newly married couple, startingan theirsix colored pupils were admitted, they having '
attained the necessary standard of success, wedding tor, after comfortably arranging
seventy per cent. Their names are Alice C.temotinteolos:aHsband (eninoer
Wright, Marie L. Despenville, Evelina H. Wil-
liams, Annie L. Dis, and Ella Emery. very tenderly toward tie partner of his joysand sorrows)-" 'Oose little pet lamb is 'ou"

"Reasoning will not induce a woman to Wife (with responsive tenderness)-"Ou's."
agree with you; reasoning withwomen.is likehunting wild ducks with a brass band. It HuGbn g adsnscara them. I should never hope to convinceLGbgle man, was completelya woman except by making her like me and overcome at this point of tie conversation,then unintentionally on purpose letting ier and joined tie eucierplayig crowd in the
see what I thought." smoking-car.

So says F. W. Perkins in "Scrope," express-
ing the idea which many opponents of Wonan Some one as written beatifuly of a boy'
Suffrage really hold. in tie following mannr. Here is a wole ser-mon in a few sentences:

The British husband (to speak within bounds) Of all tie love affairs in tie world, noneis sometimes a brute. At Bilston, Eng., the can surpass te true love of tie big boy for his
other day a 'woman told the stipendiary mag- meier. It Is a love pure and noble, onora-
istrate that she had been married forty yea able in tresigest degree to bot. I do notistratemean merely a dutiful affection. I mean, aand had been beaten by her iusband every love which makes a boy gallat and courteous
day since-14,600 distinct and separate beat- to his mother, saying to everybody plainly
ings. She didn't say whether sine had enjoyed tat e Is fairly in love with ier. Next to te
her married life or not; but at any rate he love of her husband nothing so crowns awo-er man's life with honor as tiis second loe tidaily discipline doesn't seem to have shorteneddnveet
it. knew a boy to turn out badly wio began with

Wesleyan Academy, at Wilbraham, which falling in love with msmoter Any mnIs open on equal terms to both sexes, now may all in love with afres-faced girl, and the
numbers 290 students, and only once in its an who is gallant with te girl may cruellyneglect the worn and weary wife. But the
history has it exceeded this number duringI boy who is a lover to his mother in ieanmid-

Who wasWtCe UnsniF'-, ,anti in All . th1 a,,thnr
of all that is best in my writing-the friend
and wife whose exalted sense of truth and
right was my strongest incitement, and whose
approbation was my chief reward." He met
his death in the low-lying wet lands about
Avignon, which ie knew to be unhealthy, but
which he chose for his retreat because they
were close to the cemetery where his wife was
buried fifteen years ago, and in order that lie
might spend as much of his time as possible
near her tomb. The house, moreover, was
densely surrounded by trees, which ie would
not allow to be touched, lest the nightingales
abounding in the neighborhood'should quit
the spot, the avenue, under the shade of which
he composed and studied, was filled with these
birds. If social profligacy and prurient de-
tails of domestic scandal are deemed deserving
of the space they occupy In public journals,
let not the splendid contrast offered in the
domestic life of one of the ablest and purest
men of modern times be passed over in silence.

Susan B. Anthony has been conilcted of il-
legal voting. So we learn 1)y telegraph, as
our paper is going to press. We are sorry but
not surprised at the Intelligence. No other
decision could be expected In the existing state
of public sentiment. The trial was conducted
by Judge Hunt with a harshness and asperity
equally unfair and needless. He refused to al-
low Miss Anthony to testify on her own be.
half, refused to allow the jury to be polled,
and charged them to bring in a verdict of guil-
ty, which they did. The case had been trans-
ferred from Monroe to Oneida County in order
to increase the chances of a conviction. The
argument of Judge Selden for tine defense was

Ladies. The next time you buy a spool of silk
be sure and get the Eureka. It is the best in the
market. War 'nted to give satsfaction.

It it not right to pernitourselvesor otheastowrste
away in sufrinig, when sclence gives us so safe and
perfect a remely l Flagg's Instant Rellef. It
is a standard remedy, whose virtues have been tested
in thousands of households, All pathns, whether ner-
vous or Inflammatory, or whether from eseident or
fever, are relieved by it.

Davis's Vegetable Palo killer. After
thorough trial by Innumerable livIng witnesses, has
proved itself to be the medicine of the age. Although
there have been many medical preparations brought
before the public since the first Introduction of Per-
ry Davis's Vegetable Pain-KillEr, and large amounts
expended in their introduction, the Pal-Killer has
continued to steadily advance in teieestimation of the
world as the best family medicine ever Introduced.

Gr Italrs Come to Morrow when the fibers
are seorched, and the scalp Imisoned with causti and
poisonous preparations. We counel our friends to
avoid such dangerous nostrums. When an article
like Cristadere's Hair Dye sanctioned by the
highest scientific authority, and proved by long swpe-
rlence to be perlbetly efficient and entirely harmless,
is within the reach of all, it is simply moon-struck
madness to experiment with the deleterious mintral
dyesi.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasas Persatlve Pellets,
or Sugar-Coated, Concentrated oot, and Ilerbal
Juice, Antit.bious Granules-the 'LittI,.. Ganlt" Ca.
thartic or multum in parro physl.i No use of any
longer taking the huge, repulsive, nausetin and grip*
Ing pills, composed of cheap, crude, bulky Ingredi-
ents, when, by a careful application ntechemical so-
ence, we can extract all the cathirti% and medeal.
propertles from the most valuable roots and herbs,
and concentrate them Into a mlinte Pellet or Gran-
ule, scarcely larger than a mustard seed, that en be
readily swallowed by thoe of the most sensitive stm-
achs and fastidious tastes. 2' cents, by all druggists.
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die age, is a true knight, who will love his I exceedingly able, and he testifiedithathe him-
wife as nmnuchi in tine sear-leaved autumnnn alie self advised Miss Antnony to vote, believingdid in the dasied springtime. her rignt to do so equal to his owri. Thus a

Tie growth of public opinion in ftavor of Republican Judge and jury have shown their
Woman's Rights during tine last half century "respectful connideration' for the rights ofis indicated Ly t curious lottery which camne Wonnan by declaring it a crme fof a woman
ofi in Calcutta, inn 1818, a better idea of which to vote tne Republicani"ket. We shall give
may perhaps be got trom the following adver full particulars next week.
tisement than fromt any other account thatT heIwidow of tine late Robert E. Lee, of Vir.could be given of it. The advertisement was po
clipped om a Caleutta newspaper:f vale of te Arlington estate,BEc ir KxowN: That six fair, pretty young nowvusediasisoldier's cemetery. It willbeladies, with two sweet and engaging youngchildren, lately imported fronm Europe, having remembered, tnat bbi're tie close of the Rebel-roses of health blooming in their cheeks, and lion tie estate was sold for tnxes, and purchas-
joy sparkling in their eyes, possessing aniable ed t alow figure by tie Governnent. Mrs.manners annd highly accomplished, wihom tineh Ie alleges tnat at tinmost indiflferent coner cannot behold withoutt ie r
expressions of rapture, are to be ReLEl) f friends proposed to buy It for ner, but
FOR next door to the British Gallery. Itieirbin was refused. Site further says that

Such na transaction could not openly take ]nerftter, George Washngton Parke Custis,
place to-day in any part of tine civilized world. dying ins1857, gave her by his will tine entire

The Meridian (Miss.) Gazette, noticing the Arlingtomestnte. The terns of tine will vested
appointment of John A. Bingham, who actedtine property inn[ter absoiute'y. Beyond the
as prosecutor of Mrs. 8urrat, as our minister sinple dities of nn executor, General Lee had
to Japan, says: "We don't wonder that tineno control of tie property, and neyer, either
conscience-stricken murderer wisies to hideFibefore or since, assnned, or attempted to as-
himself from the loathing contempt of fthe peo- sane, atsingle right of ownership. According
ple of the United States." "We can't say to er statent, tie property did not in any
how it is with murderers," says the Bostoo F sense helong to (on. Lee, and tie Government
'ournal very coolly in reply. "but we know Itmad no right to seize it. Site does not expect

of a good an y patriotic gentlemen who were to have it restored, but ineahopes to obtain
never suspected of murder or any other serious
crime, who would he very glal to hide from ernnent thnt, waiving tile question of confis-
the people of the United States, by being i- -cntind seizure, tie Arlington property was
pointed ministers to Japan, Jerusalem or Jer-purcnnsed at public sale by time Government,
icho. We fail to see tine point of Ar. Bing-jand that Mrs. Lee ins no clain upon it. The
ham's punishment or to distinguish exactly matter will he brought before Congress.
where his conscience struck himn." The Baroness Bridport, *ho died at

At the recent session of the Maine Medical Cnard, England, In The eighty-thyear of
Society, in Portland, a paper on criminal abor- her age, on the 29th of January last, was the
tion was read by I)r. Haskell of Stockton, de- only surviving niece of the famous Lord Nel-
nouncing in the strongest ternms the too com-sn. Sie was better known, however, ashay-
mon slaughter of the innocents, a crime tihe lag devoted the £10,000 given her by Parlia-
highest against all laws, human and divine. mant In recognition of this relationship to
It is the duty of tine physician to instruct the tine establishments of schools for poor chil-
community regarding the evil. We are the dren. The great English Admiral heft no
framers of public opinion. We should use our heirs in direct descent. His daughter by
best efforts to so enlighten the public that Lady Hamilton, whom he commended to his
abortion shall be abolished, and the abortion- country as he lay dying of his fatal wound on
ist placed where lie belongs, among tine lowest shipboard just after the great victory, married,
of the human race. The doctor said that 2000 long afterwards, when her mother had mis.
abortions were performed yearly in the State. erably passed away, Rev. Henry Ward, a poor
Tht papers do not denounce it as they should. curate, who haa now been dead, after a bums-
The pnlpit, through modesty or through pa- less and useful life, these eight or ton years.
thy, forbears to speak of it. Tine bench and She was never recognized by the Nelsons.
the bar conspire to shield the criminal. Not a penqy of tne immense grants by Par-

A god mny ral stat saes hve eenliament did she receive. Lord Nelson's broth-A good many real estate sales have been
spoiled, first and last, by a wonan's refusal toe d sisters, for whom he did not care, were
sign her name to the deed, and a sizable sale' inthe lstupnhiso ila whose ftue wu
a Western city lately came to naught from the neast uonhislear d with poerty
same cause. Everything was agreed upon- tnro hisheastggl nu eIt
price, terms of payment, etc.,-to the mutual been ier bealf t tor ae had
satisfaction of seller and purchaser, but whne en at heotfhilfe hecrigvcory
the deed was drawn and presented by the for-
mer to his wife for her signature, site politelyfsaid
declined to annex it. Finally, after considera-s again and again to those who bent over
ble argument, the husband offered his wife the him as his life-blood was ebbing away under
nice little sum of $25,000 clean cash for lhertegrssupremc t tesmauet
autograph, to be written in the proper place onE
the deed. Sine still refused, and named just my country." The charge was never heeded.
$100,000 as the price for which her signatureLord Nelson's title passed to his nephw.
could be obtained. As this was a very large £10,000,ceivedtby thi i fa, th
proportion of the whole amount of the propos- h1r0pie evedbtisbneentthouu-
ed sale, tine husband "respectfully declined" to scrspientepr sen
negotiate further, and tine big real estate sale
about to be consummated fell through, to tine
disgust of both the contracting parties. And UUA¶'K,
now the wife wishes she had taken the matter In the article "Women's Advice to Women"
of $25,000 when sine could get it. In the last WOMAN'S JOURNAL, the phrase

The late John Stuart Mill's conjugal attach- "high literary air" (used itcriticizing Mrs.
ment was remarkable in one who was consid- Whitney's awries) should be "high litetary
ered a passionless and abstracted tinker, aim."T. W. I,
He dedicated his essay on Liberty to her-
"To the beloved and deplored memory of her BUSINESS NOTICES.
who was the inspirer, and in part, the author






















